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first semester
Crowder, Cor-
Irene Russell,
Uas Perpetual Spring
Quito, the capital of Ecuador, al-
though on the equator, enjoys a per-
petual sprini.
DEMONSTRATION SHOWN
SCIENCE CLUB MONDAY
GRADUATE IS AWAIWED
NA'l'IONAL SCOUT HONOn,
___ r
Bemie L. Goodrum, a graduate of
this school, was recently awarded the
silver beavel' award of the national
Boy Scout council..
I- or the past severai years Mr.
Goodrum has been director of phys-
ical education in'the Chanute schools.
Mr. Goodrum WQS the first Eagle
Scout in the state and was once as-
sistant scout executive in Kansas
City. He also served as executive in
PittsbuI'g several years ago.
Will be Presented on Band Con-
cert Bencfil Program
Tuesday Night
Lanyon, Hood,
Duncan Soloists
A demonstration of electricity and
electrical 'apperatus was pl'esented
to' the Shulen Von Wissensehaft. the
science club, last Monday afternoon
after school in room 804 of the high
school. 'I'he demonstration was aceom·
" panied by an explanation given by
Mr. Charles O. Jordan, sponsor, and
by Herbert Stafford, senior and mem-
ber of th~ club.
The demonstratio prineipalIy con-
cerned electrical apparatus made by
Stafford.
'Tis better 'to have loved and lost
than to have married and found her
out after it W~8 too late.
Here From In<lependence
lIa Barth Is now a student at Pitts-
burg high school. She comes from In-
dependence and is in the aophomore
class.
Pictures Will be Shown Each Thurs·
day In Auditorium; First
One Yesterday
Historic Film Series
Begins for Students
The historical moving picture epi-
sodes have arrived at the high school
from the University of Kansas visual
educati,on department and the first
one was shown yesterday at the ac-
tivity period.
The series of sixteen films are for
alI students who care to see them; but
especially for history students. One
will be given each Thursday. Ad-
mission wil1 be fiv6 cents.
Two of the films are foul' reels in
length and the others are three reels,
The film shown yesterday was "Co-
lumbus." The others Rnd the date~
they will be shown are as fol1ows:
Feb. 7 - "Jamestown."
Feb. 14 - "'The Pilgrims."
Feb. 21 - "The Puritans."
Feb. 28 - "Peter Stuyvesant."
March '1 - "Gateway to the West."
March 14 - "Wolfe and Montcalm."
March 21- "Eve of the Revolution."
March 28 - "Declaration of Inde-
pendence."
April 4 - "Yorktown."
April 11 - "Vincennes."
April 18 - "Daniel Boone."
April 24 - "Fl'ontier Women."
May 2 - "Al£xander Hamilton
May 9 - "Dixie."
Sergeant Searle Lanyon, cornet;
Corporal Edward Hood, trumpet, and
Corporal Charles Duncan, baritone,
will be the soloists in the concert to
be given by the Pittsburg high school
band at 8 o'clock Tuesduy night, Feb.
6 in the high school auditorium.
Lanyon and Hood will play "Two
Roses" (Boos), a trumpet duet; alld
Hood and Duncan will play "U ollnd I"
a trumpet and baritone duet.
Ella Hurst, Elsie Clark and Mil-
dred Collins, seniors, will do all the
accompaning at the concert.
Officers have been selected for the
band, which recently bought new un-
iforms; and the oflicers will be de-
signated by chevrons.
The officers of the band u~'e as fol-
lows:
Leland Schlapper, senior, is drum
major.
Searle Lanyon, Alden Curder,
Stewart Duvis, Lewis Kidder, John
Miller· and Bill Morgan, a1l seniors,
--- are sergeants.
A second song assembly-this time Guy Edwards, WalTen Loy, Henry
of both popular numbers and old fa- Bitner, Homcr Wi1liams, James Kelly
vorites-was held this morning in the und Vinccnt Jackson, all sen:ors, are
auditorium in charge of Mr. Claude I. corporals. Also Charles Duncan and
Huffman, leader. Edward Hood, juniors, are corporals.
The songs were tal<en from the fa- Arthur Bluir and Jack Cheyne,
vorite song box in the main hall and both juniors, arc student directors,
were student contribution!,. The complete program of the con-
Yesterday at the activity period, cert in the order in which it is,to be
"Columbus," the first of a sllries of played is as f01l0ws:
fifteen American history fillllS, was The junior high school band will
shown to the students. The films are play "Activity March" and "College
primarily for history' students, butIBoy," both by Bennett; the boys'
others may attend. quartet will sing "The Bells of St,
"There is nothing finer produced,"IMarys" (Adams); Hood and Duncan
said Miss Dorothy McPherson, his- will play:'U and I" (Sh?rt),. and ,~~en
tory teacher "for historical accur- the boys . glee club Will smg 'I he
acy." The fiint's will be shown each I Road to You" and "Rolling Down to
Thursday and the admission charge Rio," bo~h by ~Iagler, .
will be 5c until all expenses are F01l~wmg.th~s there I IS to be a
paid~ There-after tAe'~~.will be short mter~I~lon.. .
free to the students "M < McPher- Afterwards the high school band
son said "Columbus': was ur reels will play "His Honor" (Fillmore);
in length. Lanyon and Hood . will play "T~o
, Roses" (Boos), and then the band wllI
Today s program of songs included play "Phedre" (Massenct) "Amel'i-
two parts: can Patrol" (Meacham) "Ciribiribin"
Part one-"School Days," "Mareh- (Pestalazza) "Comin' 'Ai:ound the
, ""FI'rt t' W Ik ""Th Ob' t 'mg, I a Ion a, e Jec Mountain" (Fillmore) and "Sturs and
of My Affection," and "The Man on Stripes Forever" (Sousa),
the Flying Trapeze."
Part two-"Love's Old Sweet THREE GRADUATE, EIGHT
Song, "The Rosary," "Flow Gently ENROLL AT 1\1ID SEASON
Sweet Afton," "Dixie," "Down by the
Old Mill Stream," "FarewelI to I ---
Thee," and "Kansas" sung to the tune The midllle of the year brought
of "There's a Long, Long Trail." eleven changes in the enr01lment of
the high school.
At the end of the
three seniors, Ernest
nelius Jackson, and
graduated,
Although three students left, the
enrollment was increased by eight
students. The~' arc as follows:
Mary Ann Taylor, Helen Cooper,
seniors; Charles Collins, Pauline
Summers, Howard Williams, juniors;
J. F, Bornhouser, sophoinore; Nadine
and Rexine N,elson, fl'eshmen.
Second "Singing" Assembly
Led by Huffman; Film
Shown Yesterday
MOTHER·DAUGHTER MEET
AT P.·T. A. HERE TUESDAY
Song Chapel Is
Today's Program
Has Kansas Day Program
Miss Florence White's r..,phomore
home room held a special Kansas Day
program Tuesdl\Y. Students taking
part <Vere Malvin Bolinger, Howard
Mllsby, Betty Jo May, Al1en Tusten,
Donald Witt and Leo Webater.
"Can you tell who this is?" and
"Does this look like anyone in this
Florence White's students of the art
classes. .
The classes are spending oj few
weeks 'studying the proportions of the
.face and head. The members of the
class pose for each other, and are en-
joying their work very much, accord-
ing to Miss White.
The most successful of these pict-
ures will be inked into black and white
silhouettes. Charcoal drawings of the
face and-head and later of the entire
llgure win also be made.
These lessons will find a practical
application next fall when flgul'es are
needed for poswrs. They alBo help the
student to appreciate good portraits,
shf;! said.
After breaking into th'e building
Tuesday night, a thief or thieves en-
tered the general office and woodwork
department and obtained a small a-
mount of loot.
Nothing of importance wall taken
from his department, according to
MI', W. M. Williams, woodwork in-
structor.
The prowlers broke open the pencil
machine and the stamp box in the
office and took a few small coins.
Entrance was gained by breaking
out two windows on the west side of
the woodwork department.
Police were called to make an in-
vestigation and take available finger-
Heads Show Past Experience;
Excellent Support by
Rest of Cast
Sophomores Give
Class Play Friday
- a good t:anking
- apologies offered
- joining world court
eOMMENTS
on the News
"
FORENSIC LEAGUE PLANS TO Speech StudentsELECT OFFICERS, SAYS ROW
A meeting of the National Foren- Give Four Plays A mother-daughter meeting was
sic League is being planned to elect held by the Parent-Teachers Associa-
officers and to attend to chapter bus- --- tion last Tuesday night at the high
iness, according to Mr. William H. Total of 30 are in Casts Last school.
Row, chapter sponsor. Night Directed by Mr. Greta Gilliland, senior, had chal'ge
Sevel'lll proposed alllendments must William H. Row of the devotions. Miss Dorothy Mc-
be' discussed and voted upon at the ~ Pherson, Girl Reserve sponsor, spoke
- --- first meeting. Four 1-act plays, directed by MI'. on the "Weaving of the Adolescent
...--- By Leo Hownrd.--"-.. "Tweedles," n 3-act comedy by Mr. Row stated that the announce- William H. Row, speech instructor, from Parental Care." "Keeping the
In deciding to give four 1-act plays Booth Tarkington and Harry Leon ment had been made to the effect thllt were presented to a large crowd in Adolscent's Confidence" was the topic
instead of one 3-nct play, Mr. Wil- Wilson, was presented by the sopho- the fifth annual speech tournament the auditorium last night. of the speech given by Mrs, C, E.
lIam H. Row had in mind the size of more class to a large audience in the will be held at the Kent State College, A total of 30 students were in the Weaver, chairman of the hospitality
the attendance on the night of the high school auditorium Friday night, Kent 0 four casts, Other students from the committee. Mrs, Alvin Fry, program
,performance.. By having such a large Jan. 26 PI~ns .for aN. F. L, porty are Ull- ,classes set the scenes and aided with chairman, told of "Home Economh~s
group appear on the stage, if only Much of the success of the play, derway to which all debaters will be make-up. from the Mother's Viewpoint."
their parents came, -there would be a which was directed by Miss Maude invited, said Mr. Row. Funds from the plays will be used Miss McPherson had charge of an
fair sized audience. Laney, French and Spanish instructor to defray expenses of the debate open forum discussion. The girls' glee
~. • • of the high school, was due to the teams to the South East Kansas be- club sang two numbers. Miss Helen
Last year the Pittsburg high school able acting of Jack Mitchell and B - gt H ads bate tournament lat Parsons and to D. Lanyon, physical education teacher,
ranked sixth in a, list compiled by the Mary Virginia Hubert, who portrayed rewln on e aid in building a dralllatic library. had charge of a recreation period.
National Forensic ,League of all of the parts of Julian Castlebury and The firsst of the plays was "A
the high schoolsin the United States Winsora Tweedle, respectively. KSTC Prl-nt Shop Wedding," presented by the third
which were ranked according to the A great deal of credit must also be hour class. The plot revolved around
number of points earned by their de- given to the rest of the cast for the r a lost collar button that almost broke
bate teams. This is a record that any excellent support which they gave up a wedding, Clifford Kelly, senior,
High School Teacher for Nine I d th I f the brl'degroomh I h Id be d f Th' year tIle leads, p aye e 1'0 e 0
sc 00 s ou prou 0, IS Years Accepts College Job; who lost the elusive button. In his
there are more debaters who have tak- Setting in "Antiquity Shop'! To Begin Monday excited state he told the prospective
en paI·t I'n tournaments than ever be- The play takes place I'n MI's AI-
. --- bride, Eileen Stephenson, senior, her
tore; therefore even a better ranking bergone's (Jane Majors) "Antiquity Mr. Leroy Brewington, printing in- faults. Bill Murphy, Leland Schlap-
can be expected this year, Considering Shop and Tea Terrace" n the old structor in the high school for the pel', Dorothy Jane Wilson, Wayne
the fllct that there are many high Tweedles mansion. The plot revolves past nine years, will begin Monday Jv"a" and Lois Woods, seniors, aided
schools in the United States that are around two young people, Julian and his new job as head of the printing and "lI.'uided" the approaching wed-
larger than P, H, S, and yet are Winsorn. ' department of the College, from ding, but in the end 'happiness re-
ranked lower, there must be some rea- ·Julian is a member of the proud, which he holds an M. S. degree in in- igned.
t so~ for its succeSll, Perhaps the de- wealthy Castlebury family, which is dustrial education. The sixth hour class presented the
bate coach, Mr. William H. Row, is spending its first season at this sum- During the past nine years Mr, sec<md opus, "Thank You, Doctor."
'the Qn!! 'whom the credit is dU,e for the mer resort. The Castleburys make it Brewington has increased the high Frances Smith and Guido Gallinetti,
Il,UCCeSf! of the teams lind should be a point to maintain at all ·times an school printing department from olle seniors, and Ivan Adams, junior, had
complimented. attitude of superiority toward their large room to a 3-room shop, which i:; the heavy parts in this production,
~ • • friends, their aquaintances and the now recognized as one oj the best ass'sted by Henry Fluck, senior,
S9m~ clllsses lire \Ik~ dreams .... "natives." equipped school plants in Kansas. Mabel Farrell, junior.
r;y'Qu havfi! to go to slefi!p to enjoy them. On the other hand, the Tweedles, From this department many stu- 1'he thiru production, "Mix Well
• • • who are "natives" of the summer re- dents have entered the printing il1- and Stir," was presented by the first
, sort, are proud of their ancestry and dustry and their record is a cre,lit hour class, and held to its title bySincere apologies are offered to Gor- I k d II • b d ' . B'II00 own upon a summer oar - ,to both the school and the man- presenting' complex situtatIons. Idon Van Pielt, whose name appeared
. ers." agement. McWilliams and Shirley Jean Smith,in a column of last week's Booster as h " f thThroug,hout t e .lrst part 0 e Mr, Brewington is n conscientiou~ seniors, had the leads. "Visitors"Gordon Van Pielt, sophomore. This I h th dplay Ju mn, w 0 seems ra er ense, worker in vocational education hav- were Joe Parks, Betty Smith, Lawr-~was a very serious error and this thinks that he is intereste~ in Bristol ing for the past year served as'prefli- ence Spangler, ,Winnie Pence, Jim
IllPOrrection is being made to save The glass. He buys a collectI,on of. t,he dent of the Kansas Vocational As- McClellan and Margaret Osredker,
of. Booster from having to face a libel M Alb t t
8ult. Gordan Van Pielt is a junior and glass at rs. , ?rgone s an Iqui y, sociation; prior to which, he held seniors, and Evelyn Lilly, sophomore.
shop; and, leaVing It there, he comes several offices in the state printing Alfred Wiles and John Friggeri,~La sop!ton:tot:e~ ,Just ~member, t 't <l "d d' " b thGordon, that no matter how bad t'fiis 0 see I every. a¥. .chers' orga~lltion.-_~..,,', ,lle2,':l)rs, rplwe_.. ill ,0",*0 e
'Finally, however, he awakens·to the In leavI'ng Mr. Brewington wishes' guests, but, of course, did not..error is, it could have been worse; it h h ' t d' W' ,
fact t at e is m ereste III msorll, to express hl's sl'ncer'e apIll'eciatiun The finale was "The Man in thecould have been written Gordon Van rId' I h
not the Bristo g ass. Accor mg y, e for the cooperation lind assistance on Bowler Hat" presented by the second
PieIt, freshman. begins to make advances. th,.t of the student body and fa- hour debate class. The debaters put
T dl Al d t M t h e pal h " II d "'th 'h
• - • wee es arme a a c It hieh has made his nine years on t e me er ruma Wl muc
When you attend the band program The Tweedles. are alarmed at the cu y, w, bl gusto. Those in the "drammer" were
Tuesday night, are you going because thought of such a match; and, headed very enJoya e. Betty Dorsey junior, Leo Howard,
you want to hear the music or be- by Mrs, Albergone, Winsora's aunt, Lewis Kidder, Lorene Gaines, Charles
cause you want to see the new uni- and Adam Tweedle, (Rex Wiles), C' t d C-t ' Wilcox, Ed Weaver, seniors. The man
forms? The answer should be "both," Winsora's father, they seek to "nip oun y an I y in the "bowler hat," in case you were
but it will be worth the admission the roinance in the bud." not there, was Joe Harrigan. He did
price either way. Julian, who is, a persistent, YOUllg Teac·n-er's Gather nothing, said nothing-but really was
• • • .man, proceeds with the courtship in the director. And, they were only
P 'd t R l.t., favor of spite of everything and everybody. practicing.~esl en oo~ve ~s md b lieves He is a young man who seems to "The Collar Button" Presented _joinm~ the wor e: tan de Id know the correct way to propose, but By S'peech Class', Ger- PROWLERS ,ENTER OFFICE
that It will be asp owar wor he has a difficult time trying to do it. :AND MR. WILLIAl\IS' ROOM
peace. Any move t~at would advance MI'. and Mrs. Castlebury (Howard mane Speaks
peace between natIOns shou~d have, Marchbanks and Virginia Lockett), ---
the support of every person m, ever.y Julian's fath~r and mother, also dia- Under the joint auspices of Craw-
nation, but they should be sure that .It approve of the affair' so the two ford County Teachers' Association
wiII promote international good ~11I families hold a confer:nce and agree and The Pittsburg Teachers' Associa-
before any action ,is ~ken. ~h~ Ulllted jointly to stop the romance. tion, a county-wide, mid-winter teach-
States has been wise III .not Joming the The Tweedles, however, find out, ers' meeting was held here, Saturday,
court before on snap Judgement, but much to their suprise that the Cast- Jan. 26, starting at 1:30 o'clock.
rather has taken time, to think it over leburys look down up~n them, FolIow- The girls' glee club sang "Pa-
and evidenty has .a~nve~ at the con- ing this ensues a quarrel out of which rnde of the Wooden Soldiers" (Jessel)
elusion that even If It Will not help us it becomes apparent that both' have und "My Jouhnn" (Greig), directed
any, we will not be harmed by such their "black sheep" as welI as their by Mr. Gerald Carney, music super-
actions. "great men and women," visor.
~ •• - Several minor characterll who also "The Coll~r B.\J tton" was p~'~sented
M The United States Senate seems to desel:ve mention for playing their under the directIOn of Ml', WIham H,
-, di1fer with the president on the world parts well are Mrs. Ricketts (Vir- Row. The ~ast was as f?llows:
court question. It voted "~o."-Orig- ginia McQuitty), a husband-hunting The bl'ldegroo~,. Chfford KelIy;
inal to say the least. widow; Ambrose (Courtney Camp.- the best man, Wilham Murphy; th~
belI), the pest of the Tweedle family, groo.msman, Leland Schlapper; ~l.
and Philemon Tweedle (Darrel Coeh· Grayson, Wayne Jonesj the bride, ART CLASSES ARE STUDYING
FIELD FOR EXPANSION IN ran) the village constable. Eil£en Stephenson; Mrs. Teasdale, PROPORTIONS OF VISAGE
' CHEMISTRY, SAYS JORDON ' Dorothy Jane Wilson; Miss Grayson,
Lois Woods.
"Chemistry offers a wider fleld for COMMERCIAL STUDENTS Dr. C. E. Germane, professor of ed-
expansion than any other line of RECEIVE THEIR AWARDS ueation at the University of Missouri,
work you can go into,". said Mr. --- gave the main address.
Charles O. Jordan, thus opening the December typing and shorthand a· "School Legislation" was the"sub-
lPeech he gave to a group of Boy wards were given out Jan. 24 by Miss jeet of a talk by Prof. E. E. Stone-
Scouts in the Baptist ch.ureh Mon· Anna D. Costello, commerial instruc- cipher,' director of rural education in
day night, Jan. 28. tor, to stud'ents who had elli'ned them. the College.
Mr. J,ordan, after describing some The folIowing students received the Mrs. J. H. Hand, president of Pitts-
of the ways a chemist influences a awards,: burg Teachers' Association, presided,
penon's everyday life, _told ho;w the Sixth-word transcription - Olga Special guests were Principal C. F.
chemllt changed the corn from a feed Brous, Geraldine Beard, Vivian AI- Yeokum president of Crawford COUll'
for anlmala to such things as starch, umbaugh, Luella Fanska, Rosemal'y ty Teachers' Association, Mr. M. M.
Karo, Mazola, paint and wood that is Kime Marye Williams, Nellie SuI· Rose, superintendent of Pittsburg city
better than that which comes from livan, and Laura Alice Kerly. schools and Mr. O. L. Heryford,
, tree.. for building houses. Complete theory - Luella Fanska. county superintendent.
"That old belief that if you eat Junior O. A. T. - AlveI' Laughlins.
'~....~, you are eating horses hoofs Eighty-word transcription - Thel- Students in Accident
and teeth Is untrue," said Mr. Jordan, ma Tims. A motor CDl' driven by EJlhabeth
with a twinkle in his eye and a smile Thi~ty-word '. competent typist - Gould, senior, r01led aver foul' times
pJayi~ at the cornera of his mouth. Georgia Eva Gilbert. , when it skidded on a culvert .after
"It II made from corn and la just as Forty-word competent. tYPist ~ missing another cur on a highway
pure as the food we eat. The govern· G1ovin~ ,Bosco, Thelma Tlms, Georgia neal' Opo\ls, Jan.16. Those in the cal'
JDeIIt has been thinking of flavoring Eva. Gilbert, and Freda Dagge~. were Louise' Seal, junior; Frank
.u the poata4re stamps ao you can Flft~-word competent tYPist - Oedekoven, senior, and the driver. AI-
Wll what kind they are in the dark. Geor~la Eva Gilbert, and John though a1l were shal<en and bruised,
''l'be l-eent ltampa would be flavored MackIe. , according to Elizabeth Gould, no one
WinteraTeen; 2--cent stampa would be was hurt seriously.
lavo* cinnamon; the 8-centera Girls used to try to hide their
Would tqte of ~~ and so ~orth tans, but now they try to tan their
.~~.~" .' bide-.
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Dame
Fashion.
Says • •••••
A LAZY KITTY
My kitty cat is fat and fuzzy
And ..foud herself a suitable hubby
To bring her food and wash her
clean
While she lies around like a qUCfln.
The other day she got so sick
On breast of chicken and pepper-
mint stick
And swore at poor Tommy so
That now for her own food sh,
must go.
This gay divorcee Is not so py
She's learned 'her lesson, so to ..)',
And sOlTle time when she's worldq
hard,
She longingly thinks of the hua-
band she fired.
Joe Reilly, junior,
Poet's Corner
For Glrl8
Taffeta is a headliner for spring.
Short or threE,·qual'ter length capes
in net 01' in taffeta are as well as in
wool and silk.
Woolen jacket suits have blouses of
nct 01' the jacket and dress ensemble
may show a net yoke on a dress of
wool.
Bonnets are very good. Some frame
the face with flowers inset on a ban-
deau next, to the face. Other flare
high showing curls and bangs. The
sailors have a shal10w crown and rol-
ling brim.
Blue leads the colors fOI' spring fol-
lowed by gray and beige. Navy suits
with navy shoes are the smartest.
Very light shades, some almost white,
have been added, possibly because the
duchess of Kent goes in for white
hosiery. These light shades are in-
tended for summery dresses and
white or pastel foot-wear.
In shoes navy blue is the outstand-
ing note.
For the Boys
The stronger sex is dolIing up' this
spring, t
Lavendel' shirts, yellow ties, pinK
shorts, wool suits flecked with red,
ensembles of hatband, tie, handker-
chief, and socks to match, shorts for
tennis, mesh shirts and suit coats
pleated, tucked, or shirred in the
back.
It is in sports clothes that color is
being used. Business cJ,othing still re-
mains the same.
Raglan topcoats are the leader for
spring, particularly in the single-
breasted models. Half belts on these
coats are expected to be good. Second
to mglans will' be wrap-around
models'.
Gray will lead ail the topcoat
colors, particularly medium gray in
the softer fabrics such as fleeces,
camel's hair, and other hair coats.
Tweeds also will be good.
Colorful patterns in ties are ex-
pected to be good for the coming sea-
son.
With the Grads
1934 - Lucille Dibble is attending
Courtney Business College.
1933 - Marie Cutburth is now Mrs.
Wyatt WelJs.
10!l2' - Grace Brand is now Mrs.
Ellis.
1931 - Wesley Stuessi is at thl\.
Navel Academy in Annapolis.
1930 - Ruby Brous is working for
W. T. Grants.
1929 - Madge Stahl is now Mrs.
Spencer. ,
1928 - Bonita Bothwell is working
for the Leon shoe company.
1927 - Annie Lindsay is teaching
at the Lincoln school.
1926 - Guy Karns is working for
the Hostess cake company.
1926 - Ruth Osthoff is now Mrs.
Harry P: Graham.
1924 - Marie Beck is now Ml·S.
M. Clark.BOOKS
. We Like
P UPILORTRAITS
Mr. Gerald Carney-Play that part.
Mildred Col~ins-Where?
?at:' Carn~y-Y~s, please.
• Seni~r Girl
There's a senior girl in school that
deserves praise for her pleasant dis-
position. She is quiet and you will
nevel' heal' her say one thing abo\Jt
one of, her class matlls. Anyone who
has her friendship certainly has some-
thing of which to be proud. She is
quite pretty, but her main attraction
is her pretty red hair. No one could
find anything bad to say about Elnora
Cox.
Senior Boy
A scnior boy who is going to be
missed next year in the art depaet-
ment is Gordon Hammick. He has the
initiative of going ahead and doing
things. He has spent many hours on
drawing different things fo~' every
phase in the school life. If you know
Gordon, some day you may be able to
say with pride that he was one of
your classmates.
CRACI'S •.•
fr01n the Classes
Margart' O'Connor-That airplane
ride was fun, but I got sea sick.
Mr. Ray Heady-What is a person
who writes romance called?
Etsel Davis-Romeo.
Mr. William Row-You get a sickl,y
feeling in the pit of your stomach be-
fore you get up to speak.
Roscoe Janes-That's the way I feel
when I go to church,
Jane Baxter - (at a basketball
game)-I think I'd swear if I knew
what to say.
Muriel, Catherine Richards - Are
you going to the printing room?
Helen Marchbanks-Yes.
Muriel Catherine Richards-Gee, it
mllst be nice.
Mr. Charles O. Jordan-(calling the
roll)-If any of you are not here, tell
me about it.
That the high school paper at Tur- r
ner, Kas., is called "The Booster" an
their plant biology teacher is named' t
"Miss Peterson".
That only five teachers are teach-
,t, ing ili this high s~h~olll~w that wer~:
teaching when senior high was moved
Miss Esther Gable-When I see a to this building fourteen years ago.
sheep, I just think isn't it odd that; They are Mr. W. M. Williams, wood-
I'm wearing the same thing on my work instructor; Miss Frances Palm,-
back as that sheep. er, librarian; Miss Calla Leeka, home
economics teacher; Miss Effie Farner,
English instructor; and Miss Clara
Radell, foreign language teacher.'
That Miss Esther Gable. home
economics instructor, and Miss Jessie
James Kelly-In Russia they pull' M. Bailey, mathematics teacher, both
the drain out of the plug in the tub. had ancesters who fought in the Rev-
olutionary War which entitles them
you to become members of the Daughters
of American Revolution.
it is the That Helen Caruso, senior, who is
graduating this year has completed
four years of high school work in
three years.
Ella Dean MulIikin-This American
government is just a little complicated
for me.
Wayne Jones-(witnessing a love
scene)-Maybe he has had more prac-
tical experience than I have.
Betty June 'Carder-Why do
laugh at your own jokes?
Shirley Thomas-'Cause
first time I've heard them.
June Armstrong-My big toe hurts;
I must have the gout.
Mr. William Row-How did we end
the war with Germany?
Charles Collins - We ran up an
extra treaty.
Mr, William Row - Have all you
other boys got your tux?
Lewis Kidder - Mr. Jarrell said
PhylJis Pinsart was going to sing
"Kiss Me Again," and I haven't even
kissed hel' yet.
Bill Murphy-Yeah! I'll look like a
pea in a bowl of soup but I'll wear it.
Lois Tregoning-Shut your mouth
and talk.
-By Dorothy Jane Wilson
One of the songs that was popular
w'ith the merry bus-load of Chanut\!-
goers was "Happy Birthday to Billy
ParI,s."
And nevel', never say that The
Booster is not worth its weight in
gold as a news-carrier. Billy would
not have known is was his birthday
if someone had not read about it.
We hear that ArIa Faye Miller is
undecided between Jack Morgan and
AI Simoncic. However, we will place
our bets on AI. She has his ring.
John Mackie has another talent be-
sides of being a lady-killer. It is said
that he displays no mean ability as a
violin player.
THE DRAGON, WHISPERS
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The Band Uniforms Make Debut
""-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'1-"-"-"---,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-"_"_"_'1_11-.._
Robert Lindsay Wins Honors in
National Fisher Body Contest
With Model of ,Napoleonic Coach
Diana Ferguson is happy because
she is having a new experience; ahe
has a crush on someone that every-
on does not know about.
Beverly Rankin-He was strong ill
mind but weak mentally.
Billy Murphy stl'ongly resented
having to be a "victim" of amateur
Roll Davis Dnd Dorothy Jane Wil· make-up artists in Mr. William Row's
son are having a little difficulty. ThllY third hour speech class. He stated that
both tell diffel'ent stories as to the he was afraid his girl would not love
cause, but as to the effects; there can him any more if she should happen "The Virginian"
be no doubt. to see him. But Wanda was not pre· By Owen Wister
sent so his excuse did not work. Of all the Western stories that
A sophomol'e boy was overheard- to have been written by Owen Wister,
say that he would buy two copies of Miss Frances Palmer is very ingen- "The Virginian" has proved to be one
The Booster if one was printed that ious. One afternoon after school she of the most popular. It has for its
did not have Virginia Lee StI'ecker's went home and found that for some setting Wyoming between the years
name in it. reason or another she could not open 1874 and 1890.
the door to her house, so she removed' This book is rather strange because
the flowers from an open window and half of it is told in first-person and
crawled in. the other half in thirp person, but it
will hold your interest from start to
Weather Report _ finish.
Story-Murphy ...__ Sultry Molly Wood, who comes to Wyom-
Wilson-Davis .__ _ Zero ing to teach school, is from New J!;ngJ
Wood-Blazer _.._ Rising Temperature land and cannot understand the ways
Stephenson-Horman __ Zero of the West. The courtship of the
Pence-Hutton ,__.. Very chill winds Virginian and Molly is sprinkled with
Strecker-Church ....._.._ ..__ Cooler amusing Incidents. Thus romance
Clugston-FarnsworlJl _ ; _ Warm and humor are blended, but in a way
McQul~y-Shorter __ Snow that you are sure to enjoy. This book
Porter-Schapper _......_ Warmer is worth four points on the readlnlr
Bllny~n-Bl Ir _.__ W Jll windt list.
"That will be enough out o{ you,"
said the milkmaid as she moved on
to the next cow.
It has been heard that Margaret
Trisler has a secret passion for Clif-
ford Kelly. (She did not think we
would publish this.) Also that Jewel
Carney has a crush on Jack Hender-
son.
Well, boys and girls, to continue the adventures of Little Edgar:
He grew up, finally, and became a member of the ·high scho~l
band just the year that the band received its new uniform~. And
is he proud! Look at his manly chest swell, his glittering epaulet-
tes shine, his face beam. Who would not be proud to receive a new
uniform and discard the white sweaters which had been part of
the outfit for the last century, well, anyway, the last 99 years.
You must come out and see Little Edgar Feb. 5 whe he with
some of the other boys presents the benfit program to aid in pay-
A new semester is starting", Are we ing for the suits.
going to prove Dr. James Chubb =~===========================~
wrong when he said that this was a
progressive school with initiative
students, or are we going to live up
to that standard?
THE BAND DRESSES UP
Advisers
Printin« .__.. Leroy Brewington
Journa Ism __ __. . ... Ray Heady
Sport Staff
Spor,t editor __.... .. Clifford Kelly
Assistants ... . Landrum Wilkerson,
Jack Henderson, Ed Weaver.
The powers of time as a com-
foter can hardly be overstated; but
the agency by which he worl,s is ex-
haustion,-L. E. Landon.
A THOUGHT FOR TODAY
As one whom his mother com-
forter can hnrdly be overstated; but
ye shall be comforted in Jerusalcm.
-Isaiah, 66:13.
SPEAKERS ARE GUESTS
Being able to keep quiet in the
right place at the right time is the More students would do less wailing
sign of culture, Being loud mouthed about their grades if ttley would notl
only give theii' teachers a break hut
lis a sinn of lack of culture. One pur- also tWeir lessons. d hpose, of a high school is to develop One moment he was on!'! of the 800 worked:-- Finally it was finishe -t e
cultured persons, ~ut by th.e way assembled students. The next, he was complete model that was to bring him
some stu~ents ~ct In assembhes, ?ne Foul' and one-half more months of standing before the assembly last honor. It was painted and outfitted
would t~lnk thiS school was fUlling sc?ool. Why not try to study harder week receiving the plaque that an- in the most elaborate style.
to do thIS. Ithis. semester. Remember y?U a~e. nounced him winner in the senior di- Little dreaming that he would win,
The speakers in the assemblies are ~lak~ng ad record elvetry ~aYl'fwhlch Will vision of the National Fishel' Body but with high hope, he sent it to the
the school's guests, but many times e pmne on you a er m I e. Craftsman's Guild contest. Such was judges.
ar~ not .treated as you would treat a the suprising experience of Robert The result--a plaque with the name
friend In your home. The speaker When you refuse to speak to a per- (Bob) Ljndsay, junior, 'and son of Mr. "Bob Lindsay" engraved on it hMgs
is using his time and efforts to help son remember that some day you may John ~indsay, 701 West second sU·eet. in the halls of the high school.
us but many times ~e i~ not appreci- have to work for that same person. A model Napoleonic coach, the re-
ated. Put yourself m hiS place. once suIt of 1,006 hours of painstaking The assembly announcement came
d 1JI Id b like a bolt from the blue to young
:: ~~: ~ou e no more nOIse in Don't work for grades, but work for work and built at a cost of $16, won Bob He knew nothing about it until
e au I orlum. knowledge. It will help you more in him this honor. Principal J. L, Hut- 'it ';as announced although Principal
By your acts today you are form- latel' ll'fe. chinson read the letter of cong-rat- H t h' d 'M W'll' h d
. ft ' . u c mson an r. I lams a
mg a u ure. The person who IS cul- ulations from the Fisher company. k ' f 't f h'l
t d · , t fill b' . d' nown 0 I or some w I e.ure IS gOing 0 a Igger place Lindsay first became mtereste In .
in life than the loudmouth person'-r ~ the Fisher Body contest in December Lmdsay plans to enter a state con-
L. K. I of 1933. Encouraged by Mr. W. M. test of the same type this year. ThisWhat Others Say I Williams manual arts instructor, he is apout all he would say of his iu-
When the world laughs at you ~ entered the contest. ture plans. His smile is bashful but
just laugh back. Ws just as funny ~ In his home work shop and the his brain and his hands are dexterous
as you are. DON'T FORGET YOUR HIGH school manual training shop he work- -as a prize in a national contest will
SCHOOL ed on the coach. For six months he testify.
THE. BOOSTER! Dr. James Chubb of\Baldwin, Kas.,
said, "Our fathers worked only for a
Established in 1915 1pay check, and that's what brought
Publlshed by the joul'l1alism and Ion the depression; you wlll have to
printing classes of the Pittsburg sen-I work only to bring about ,somethinglor High School.
Entered as second class matter worthwhile." Think about that; it
October 4, 1926, at the postoffice of might work. ~
Congress, March 3, 178lJ. I
Adyertising, rates 25 cents per col- SEE HIS SIDE
umn mch; 20 centm' by contract. Tele-
phone 482 and allk for ,Booster re- "I'm terribly sorry you forlrot, but
presentative. 'you can't go to your locker. It is your
-I business as a student to remember."
. Editorial Staff y~s, as ~ student, ~here are many
Editor .... .....__. Helen Marchbanks thmgs to remlJ/I.1)er. There are four
Assistant editors .. Lorene Gaines,' .
Robert Nevin, Robert Fleischaker, 01' five subjects' ~sldes outside act-
Eula Sipes. ,Ivities to think about. These sub·
jects may be entirely different.Rcportorial Staff
Katherine Parker, Aunita Hinklcy, When a student enters a class for
Edmund Ensman, John Miller, Lena· recitation 01' a test, his mind must
Pender, Elsie Clark, Mona Helm. Iclose out all other facts and thonghts
Cartoon}st --.--... Dorothy Jane Wilson I if he is to be able to think cleal:l}" onCo ummst . ... Ruth Logan ,
Editor ex-officio .,._._.... Leo Howard one subJect.
. When the bell rings, the student
BUSiness Staff passes into anothet· classroom. Here
Business managel' .... Judy Truster' he must recall all the things he shut
Ad, '!lanagel' .... --~.....__. Giov~na Bosco from his mind the hour before, also
SohCltors --...--. M,l1dred Collms, War- forget that which he J'ust remem-
ren Loy, Diana Ferguson. I dlere .
Thus it happens hour after hour
until the school day is tlirough.
Why do people say the student has
nothing to think about; nothing to
Circulation Stafi worry him'; that he is a rattle-brained
Circulation manager Jane Chapman youngster?
Why? Because they don't under-
stand the student and his problems,
because sometimes he mixes a little
pleasure with his work.
But keep in mind the student has
thoughts, many and confusing ones.
They are often deep and complex for
him. So try to understand his situa-
tion when he passes by his locker-
forgetting.-A.H.
A shirk is never well lilted. You'll
find that the most ponular boy and
girl in school makes, at least, average
grades.
CHARACTER AND EDUCATION Perhaps you remember the story
A short time ago the president of about the workmen who were mak-
a large university made a statement ing repairs on the wires in a school-
which sounded rather strange coming house one Saturday. A small boy
from the head of an institution of wandered' in. "Girls are aLl right--in their place,"
higher learning. "What you 'doing'?" he inquired. is the opinion of Wayne Jones, this
He said that one's educational pro- "Installing an clectric switch," one week's nominee for the Hall of Shame.
gress could not be judged by testing of the workmen answer.!!d. Eviden:tly he does not believe that
his intellectual development. First "Well," responded the little boy, "I their place is on his shoulder. At
comes his character and second his don't care. Since we moved away, I least that is the impression we re-
manners, Evidence of his ,intellect,ual don't go to this school, anymore I" ceived when we watched the rehearsal
performan.ce ,s~ould be hsted thll'd. This fellow's indifference to fate of for one of the speech class plays in~he deSIrabilIty of sound characterIboys and girls is not unusual. It re- which Eileen Stephenson has to put
and ~ood manners has ,not been stres- minds us of the way many high her head on his shoulder. His react-
se m our schools of today as much ' " t 1 b
"t h ld h b If ' , school students regard grade school. Ions Just aren't na ura -or may e~s I . st ~~. :ve een. one IS falr- They have passed through it, and they are. Ayway, he is seized with n
y In edl'!edn, has hsoundb common now it is merely an "outg"l'own shell." violent fit of laughing and the prob-
sense an JU gment e can e a good . , . dT 'th t th' l't f' The same IS true of college students lem of what to do With hIS han s.~I Ize~ WI ou e qua I y 0 higher who, as a rule, have little interest in
mtelhgence. h' h hIt' 't' h' hH t b Ig sc 00 ac IVI les w IC may ap-
e c.an no e ,a lead~r of thought peal' to them juvenile and unsoph-
or assist mUCh, m solV1ng the pro- isticated.
blems of a nation but he can be a' ,
. ' ThIS lukewarmness IS only natural.
successful bUSiness man a good '
n . hOO h . d" ' Yet no matter where we are In school,
. elg ~,a appy In IVldual-prQvid- we can afford to retain some interest
mg he IS honest, dependable and a- in the other levels. Only by doing so We are happ¥ to weIcom!'! Opalgreeable in all II' 1 t' 'th h' PHSIS re a Ions WI IS can we get a full appreciation and a Brous back to the halJs of . . .
fel10w men.-L. G. t t' f th t" h Irue perspec lVe 0 e en lI'e sc 00
system.
AII of which brings us tQ this: The
tpree-hundredth anniversary of the
secondary school is being observed
this year, The beginning of the sec-
ondary school marks one of the most
important milestones in the history
Rat.a-tat-tat, rat-a-tat-tat. of the United States. Colleges and
Boom! Boom! Booml t universities will cooperate with the
~ok, here comes the band. The new t high schools in their observance of
umforms, how neat they look. And this significant event. Teachers col-
that· ~andso:ne drum ~ajor. lege!" particularly, because of their
The band s new umforms are here closer tie with the public schools
and the high school is proud of the should take active part in the cele~
band. It looks dressed up. Everyone bration.
says nice things about it. Let students write letters of con-
ef course, we like new things for gratulation to the high school from
the high school. But do not forget which they graduated. Let college
that the new things must be paid for newspapers' feature the tercentenary
Sometimes you are going to be called in their columns. Let education classcs
upon to help. discuss the founding, achievements,
The band will give its concert soon. increasing enrolJments and future of
The admission will be ten cents. You the secondary schools. Let every
wJl\ have a chance to help by attend· agency do its share in interpreting Many a young man who, stayed
in&, the concert and bringing your the significance of the secondary too late has been "toed" home by
IriendB.-(l. B. school.-Vitalized School Journallim. ~he lid'. tatber.
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WE DELIVER
REMBRANDT
STUDIO
STUDENT
COUNCIL
H. R. BROWN
Meat and Staplc Groceries
20 Minute Service-6:40 A. M•
to 11:00 P. M.
With Frontenac Bus Leaving
Collegc on the Half Hour.
SUNDAY
Buses Leave College Every 15,
',30, 45, Minutes.
From 7:00 A. M. to 9:00 A. M.
20 Minute Service From,9 :00 A.
M. to 1 :00 1'. M.
From 1:00 P. M. to 6:00 P. M.
Buses Leave College 15, 30, 45
Minutes.
20 Minute Serllice-6100 ,P. M.
to 11 :00 P. M.
FRONTEN'j\C BUS
HOURLY SERVICE
7 Days a Week
6:80 A. M. to 11 :80 P. M.
Buses Leave College on Half
Hour.
Leave Frontenac on the Hour.
-
BUS SCHEDULE
I'honc 363
224 W. Forest
Safe From Investment
U. S. Bonds lllature ... rcinvestmcnt
is necessary aud lIIay clluse loss.
Avoid this with incolllc insurance.
B L. Wcide
Phone 732
Debaters Will Go to Joplin
The fir~t and alternate debate
team3 will go to .Joplin, Feb. 4, for
a practice debate. The debates will
begin at 8 p. 111. According to Mr.
William I-I. Row this will be the last
debate before the tournament at' Par-
sons.
In this column each week the verse
01' poem taken from the front hall
bulletin board will be printed. 'fhis
week's advice is: _
"Self Confidence is the first re-
quisite to Great Undertakings"
-Samuel Johnson.
Phone 94
Phone 116
BT
555 PHONE 555
212 N. Broadway
MAR
Milady's
Beauty
Shop
Stillwell Hotel
Phone 832
FINK'S
Spotless Cleaners
Vanity Box
Beauty Shop
aoa N. 8«hr1.
C. H. Hili, owner
Largest retail market in
Southeast K~nsas
BECKflHILL
I often pause and wonder
At fate's peculiar ways,
For nearly all famous men
Were ,born on holidays.
-The Parsons School, Reporter.
I_'__-._-I'-"__'-"~-"
.... ._.._._._' N_U_I
DR. C. A. CHEEK
Over Lindburg Drug Store
Corner 4th and Broadway
Phone 856 Residence 1553
Of a friend we wish to say: He sits
around in his spare moments idly ex-
cavating his finger nails.-University
Daily Kansan.
Anyone who went without a hat
Monday when it was even too cold for
icicles perhaps classified himself as
"conegiate," but some people would
use more eloquent, descriptive langu-
age.-The Collegio.
--
Girl '\~~'1~§Q1fve§ '0/
Do You Remember
Commerce Shoe Repair
Work Called For nd D Uv red
Commerce 8ulldJn,
PItOlle, lOa tOt w. ttb I ~--;;;;;;;;;;)IiiiOi__;;;:,;;;;;;; ;;;;o;;;..;J'
School Calendar
Feb. I-Basketball game at Joplin.
Feb. 5-Benefit band concert.
Feb. 8-Parsons bl>osketball game
here.
• • • Birthdays • • •
Jan. 27-,Lee Worthington.
Jan. 28-Bert Stanforth.
Jan. 20-Robert Barr, Ginger
Pence, Charles Hall, Ernestine Morin.
Jan. 30-Austin Martin, John Mil- t:,=========-==="""'~
ere '
Jan. 31-Wilma Kennett, Mary
Hazel Phillips.
Feb. 2-Marjorie Seeley, Mary Cle-
ments, . Margary Waggoner, Joe.
Parks.
The Girl Reserve clubs met in their
various groups Wednesday. Five
groups had "Friendship" programs
and two groups discussed "Hobbies."
Miss Florence White's group met
in the music room. Mona Helm, presi-
dent, was in charge. Kathleen Conley,
sophomore, lead the devotions. Wan·
da Faulkner, sophomore, and Phyllis
Pinsart, junior, sang solos. Talks on
"Friendship" were given by Jane
Baxter, sophomore, and Diana Fer-
guson, senior. Betty Dorsey, junior, Students to Wichita
played a piano solo. Jack Cheyne, junior; Bob Nevin,
"Hobbies" were discussed in Miss sen,ior; Bill Parks, senior; Leland
Dorothy McPherson's group. The fol- Schlapper, senior; Eugenia', Ann
lowing talks were given: Crane, senior; Robert Flaischaker,
"Kodaking," Oliva Albertini, sopho- senior, and Mr. Gerald Carney, musk
more; "What nots;" Callie Lee director of the high school, are in
sophomore; "R~ad1l1g," Lois Dickey, ~ichita today with the College .fest-
sophomore; "Scrap Books," Wilma II~al orchestra. The or~hestra IS to
Kennedy, ,junior. Jean Kirkwood, glve'a concert there tomght.
junior. led devotions. '
Miss Sara Stephens group '-had a
"Friendship" program. Talks on this
subject were given by Margaret
Marty, senior, Opal Swisher, junior,
and lVlrginia Cooper, sophomore.
Miss Esther Gable's group also had
a "Friendship" program. A talk on Hotel Besse on 4th
"Friendship with Father," was given
by Thora Faye Nunn, junior. A talk,
"Frienship with Father," was given
by Eileen Stephenson, senior. Jall:>
Henderson, sophomore, read poems on I
friendship. Mildred Miller, junior, I
talked on "What is Friendship?"
"Friendship With Your Schoolmates"
was discussed by Margaret O'Conner,' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
senior. It' B t • S . I' t
"H bb'" th t ' f d' s es -.<t, pecla IS
. ~ les was e OPIC 0 ISCUS-, A graduate in three colleges-two of
SIOIl In Miss Harriett Way's ,group. them' In optics. It saves eye-slll'ht and
Miss Jessie Bailey's and Miss Calla money. Trained to detect, diagnose,
Leelm's groups had programs on advise on all eye troubles. Glasses and
"Friendship" artificial ~es.
. DR. :SWISHER, Specialist
Office Hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
........ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• Over 509 North Broadway .
Phone 1320 Pittsburg
..............................
1932
When the Dragons defeated Cha-
nute, 31 to 12?
When 178 were on the list of per-
fect attendence?
1933
When ,Chanute defeated Pittsburg,
29 to 26?
When the University of Kansas
sponsored a debate tourney?
1934
When Mr. GeraW Carney chose
'Pinafore" as the operll?
Whel\ the new drapes were pur-
chased for the stage?
•
------ -_. ----;---------
Jimmy Welch-"Training of the
Mind" was the topic of a discussion
led by Tan Power, senior.
David New-"The Life of Jesus"
was the subject for a Bible study
program led by ·Homer Williams,
senior.
B. V. Edworthy-There was a
group discussion of "Cheating in
SchooL"
Joe Dance-Rev. Dyer Campbell,
paster of the Christian church, gave
a talk.
Bunny Carlson-Emmett Owensby,
junior, led the group in a world ser-
vice program.
Music Department Offe~s Five
Opportunities to Students for
Instrumental and Vocal Training
._---_.-
DON'TS FOR MALE BEGINN'Ellt-S1-·----"----
IN DANCING
Don't-Be light on your feet and
heavy on your partner's. I
-Bump Into every couple on
the fioor and then tell your
partner you can't steer her
"Music, that softller on the /spirit to of all. This is usually given in the str'aight.
lies spring of the year. -Dance a one step to "Home
Than tired eyelids upon tired eyes." This year MI'. Carn,ey is planinng Sweet Home."
an Easter cantata in which the mixed -Imitate a dog trot for a fox
While the glee clubs, orchestra, and chorus, orchestra, and several soloists trot. .
band supply a Jarge amount of the willitalce part. Another annual fe~- -Step on your own feet trying
school's entertainment throughout ture\ is the Christmas concert in fancy steps.
the year, they also offer 11 wide op- which all members of the orchestra -Use your partner's arm for
po'rtunity for obtaining a musical ed- and glee clubs take part. There are a pump handle or a rake. SanitlltiOIl Committee
ucation. Anyone interested in music soloists included in' this program. A -Southwest Trail The sanitation committee reminds
would find any of these subjects very fitting climax of the musical school you:
profitable. Each offers one credit for year is the tri-state music contest The poster Oil the main floor this
a semester and one unit for a year's held at the College in which the or-I~--------------.week deals with "Health Grudu-
work. 'chestra, band, glee clubs, and solo- I ution." Tht success of health goes to
In addition to the boys' and girls' ists take part. This contest is held in BITS OF NEWS those who eat the right kind of foods,
glee clubs, which cO,m.pose the mixed the spring every year and is one 01' the failure to those who insist on theFROM H~RE AND THERE
chorus, there is also a' beginning the main.fcatures of the year. Use of alcoholic drinks and tobacco.
chorus which, according to Mr. Gerald The purpose of the department, ac- from The Booster exchange list This postel' is really suggestive and
M C . . t t . , helpful. 'rake note of it.
. arney, musIc ms ruc 01', IS pl'!- cording to Carney, is not, as it was
marily for the purpose of teaching before the coming of the vitaphone The whole student body wishes the Social Welfare Committee
some of the fundamentals of music when the purpose was to educate teachers would be a litU,e more care. Your reports are better. CUll you
such as sight reading. The orchestra musIcians to become lll'tiStS or pro- ful about the way they sling those do still better '/ Yes. This will help us.
and ba)ld, making up the instrumen- fessiollals. It is to help the students quizzes around.-The Budget, Law. Report to us every Wednesday evell
tal section, complete the department. gain, a greater appreciation of music rence. if there are no absences. Then we will
, There are many annual programs which he will not outgrow but which not think you are forgetting. Please
which the department provides be- will help him as it follows him al1 Tiny little letter on a little card remember this. "One can't play a
sides the entertaimYlent the orchestra through II·fe. game for more!"Helps the jolly students answer
and band afford at plays, games, and Music not only aids 'in the develop- questions hard.-University Daily Law and Order Committee
various chapel programs. Possibly ment of character but it is of great Kansas. Please don't set chairs at the ends
the opera is the most looked forward social and cultural value. of the table in the library. Please use
the right stairs after school us well
as during schoo-I. Try to keep the
hall by the lunch counter clean. It is
always littered with paper. Keep the
library books clean. Do not teal' the
pages. Please be more careful with
them.
Those teachers who wish to use the
Babson posters for their work are
welcome to use them. These posters
furnish good topics for home room
programs.
good without re-is no
Junior Has Party
, Dancing was the diversion at a
party given, Wednesday, Jan. 23, by
Pauline Butler, G.A.A. secretary, at
her home, 416 West Adams. Refresh-
ments were served to the following:
Jane Baxter, Mary Reed, Betty
Jeanne Coghill, Faye Smisor, and
the hostess.
Edward Weeks, Charfes Funk,
Melvin Remingon, Eddie Lewis, and
Leon Alton.
Points for Speakers
Did you ever give an after-dinner
speech? In case you ever have to,
here Is ,a recipe for one:
Three long breaths.
Compliments to audience.
Funny stur:,.
Outline what the speaker Is not
going to say.
Points that he will touch on later.
Two of Shakespeare's familiar
quotations. '
Outline what the speaker is going
to say.
, Points that he has not time to
touch now.
Reference to what he said first.
Funny story.
Compliments to audience.
Ditto to our city, state, and county.
Applause.
P. S. For an oration, use same for-
mula repeating each sentence three
times in slightly different words.
140
YOU
25c for the Semester
Come to room 204 for your
new subscription
(Otherwise you may be a back-number)
THE BOOSTER
Dr. James Chubb says,
"Know the world 'you .live in"
should know about your High
School world by subscribing
for
O. L. Stamm
INSURANCE
COMMERCE BUILDING Ability
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Phone 122 102 w. 4th 1liability.
S,enior High is One of
Kansas Schools Enter-
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Pittsburg, Is in
'. Debating League
(Special to The Booster)
Lawrence, Kan., Jan 31. - A total
of 140 high schools are enrolled in the
State Debating League this year. This
l'ePI:eSents an increase in enrollment
,as ~ompared to edch of the two pre-
ceding years, said H. G. Ingham,
'director of the University of Kansas
extension division and secretary of the
League.
All' debates are on the question of
federal aid to eq)Ualiz~ educational
opportunity among the several states.
T~at the ,question is' both interesting
and timely is indicated by the fact
that a larger numbet. of students are
/ participating in the debate activities
in their respective schools and that a
much greater number than usual, pre-
,season or practice debates have been
)8Ch~duled this year.
" ,Contests for the district champion-
ships, both Class A and Class B, in
al1 twelve debating' districts of the
state will be decided by tournaments.
These tournaments are al1 scheduled
for dates between Feb. 8 and 22. The
'winning school in each tournament is
admitted to the final tournament held
tat the University of Kansas on March
1 and 2.
For the debate work, the high
schools of the state are divided into
two classes, Class A, including the
schools with l,urger enrollments, and Chilli and Pie Supper
Class B, the schools with less than A chilli and pie supper was served
200: Of the sch'ools entered in the the Sigma Delta Chi club Tuesday,
league this year, 71 are enrolled in Jan. 22, by Peggy Hamilton. Those
Class A and 69 in Class B. They arc: attending were as follows:
Class A: Pittsburg, Hiawatha, Hol- Dorothy 'Jane Clugston, Betty Dor-
ton, Horton, Sabetha, Seaman ('1'0- sey, Ella Bowman, D01'othy Jane WH,·
peka), Topeka, Topeka Catholic, Ar- son, Helen Marchb~nks, <?Iga Brous,
gentine (Kansas City), Atchison, Gar- Jean Short, FrankIe Colhns, Wanda
nett, Humboldt, Lawrence, Osawato- I Story, Jeanette Short, Mable Farrell,
'mie, Ottawa, Paola, Ward (Kansas \' Gwendyln Reese, Dorothy June Eye-
City), Chanute, Coffeyville, Fort. man, and the hostess.
Scott, Fredonia, Independence, Par-
sons, Effin'gham, Burlington, Emporia. Holds Initiation
Eureka, Madison, Osage City, Yates The 'Pogson Assembly of, Rainbow
Center, BeLleville, Beloit, Clay Center, for girls held its first init~ation servo
Concordia, 'Junction City, Manhattan,Iice at 2 o'clock last Saturday after- Students to Give Reports
arysville, Hays, Norton, Osborne, St. noon at the Masonic Temple. \ Those
oseph's (Hays) Wakeeney, Anthony, who received the work were Mary A report wilJ be givep by each stu-
PCaldwell, Harper, Kingman, Kiowa, Margaret Coles, Jean Bachmllll1, dent in t~e ph~sics and c~emistry
Medicine Lodge, Arkansas City, EI- Bettie Jean Byers, Jean Marie Cow- classes'durmg thIS 6·week pe:l~d. The
dorado, Newton, Wellington, Winfield, an, Doris Gilstrap, Lena Pender; re~~rt may be.on any subJ?ct per-
Abilene Ch~pman Ellsworth Hering- Aria Fay Miller, Elsie Clark, Ella tammg to chemIstry or phYSICS 'clas-
ton, 'Lindsborg, 'McPherson: Salina, Bowman, Margaret Myers and Eug· ses. which intere.sts the student es-
Hutch'nson Lyons Staff'ord Colby enia Ann Crane. peclaly. The phYSICS classes are study"
H . I G o'dland 'Oberlin A'shland' Ing heat, and the chemistry classesOXIC, 0 , , , t d' .. t' d' t
Dod e City, Pratt and Scott City. are s u ymg lomza IOn, aeeo,r mg 0
. g Jean and Jeanette Short went to Mr. Charles O. Jordan, chemIstry and
Kansas City, Mo., Sunday to take
d . If' J k M . physics instructor.ancmg essons rom ae annmg,
dancing instructor. He was at HoteL Burglar-(-a-bo-ut-t-o-t-h-r-a-sh-his son):
Kansas Citian.
"Mind you, this is not so much for
pinching the jam, but for the care-
less way you have left your flnger
prints about."
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and
TuckTilt Here Was Nip and
Affair, Ending in 30 to
21 Victory
Dragons Are Favored
An adult is a person who
stopped gowing at both ends
started growing in the middle.
First
Return Game With Red
Green Will Begin At
7:30 O'clock
P. T. ELLIS
IF IT'S INSURA~<\~'
105 W.5ht
Pittsburg Goes
To Joplin For ,~
Fracas Tonight
12
\) Tonight the Dragon quintet will in-
18 v,ade the realm of the Joplin cagers for
10 their second non-league of the season
III with the boys in the red and-green.
After losing to the Chanute Comets
Pet. and then coming back to wallop the
1000 Fort Scott team, the Pittsburgers are
1'000 in good shape "and are the favorites in
:750 tonights struggle.
.500· Columbus managed to eke out a 20
.500 to 17 victory over the Joplin aggrega-
.500 tion in an overtime period last week,
.500 establishing the fact that the Missou.....
.500 ians are none too easy to beat. TI.
.333 first game between Joplin and Pitts·
.333 burg, which was a nip and tuck affair
.333 until the closing minutes, resulted in a
hard earned victory for the Hoffman.
ites. The score was 30 to 21.
The game tonight with the Joplin
crew will be the last "warm up" for
the'locals before they meet the defend·
ing champion Parsons Vikings the
last of the next week. This game will
be played on the Lakeside court.
The J oplinites are coached by Bill
Collins, who has refereed several
games here this season. He graduated
from William Jewell college.
The probable line-up will see Orville
Beck and Henry Bitner at the guard
positions, Bill Morgan' and Jimmy
Schmuck as forwards, and Dennis
N001' controlling the pivot position,
The game will be called at 7:30 0"
clock.
Phone 141
, Rose Marie
Beauty-Salon
Faculty
Snodgrass
Colored
Heady
Williams
Jordan
Hatton
Brewington
McPherson
Finte~
Row
12Z East First
Stars
Ellsworth
UNDERTAKING CO.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone 14
Purple Prattle
It looks as if Chanute is tn line for
another South Eastern Kansas title
since it beat Pittsburg in a league
basketball game by the SCGi'e 20 to 14
last Friday night there. The only
hope for the Dragons is a tie for
first place if the Parsons team--~--P~i-tt-.sb-ur-g-(~4-0-)-~---1should beat Chanute and the Hoff-
manites in turn beat Parsons.Schmuck, f __... .._ ..__..... 4 0 1
B. Morgan, (f), c .._. __..__ 3 1 1
Lambert, f.._... .. ._______ 3 1 1 The purple cagers again hit their
J. Morgan, f.. .. . 1 0 0 stride in the game with Fort Scott
Noor, c....... .... _ 1 0 4 whom they beat, 40 to 26. The Bour-
Gire, c ..__.. _.._.. 0 0 0 bon county cagers were delayed in
Bitner, g_::__ _._ .. 4 2 3 getting here due to the intense fog
Beck, g _. __ 2 0 0 and were about twenty minutes late.
Davis, g __ __ _ _. 0 0 0 The coinbination of Schmuck and
Simoncic, g . . 0 0 0 Lambert, forwards, Morgan, center,
____ Beck and Bitner, guards, worked fine
Totals...... .._.__18 4 10 in Monday night's game.
Third team-Jim Hand and Orville
Yoekum, forwards; Oharles Bishop,
center; Earl Morgan and Ed Fleming,
guards.
Honorable mentions - forwards -
Bill Blaek, Tom Redfern, Paul Byers,
Clifford Black, Alvin Mielke and WaI-
ter Banks.
Oenters-Mike Reynolds, and Abe
Thompson.
Guards-Robert Ellis, Elmer Silvia,
Earnest Swisher, Vance Rogers, Bob
Evans and Vernon Orender.
This selection was made by Fred
Schiefelbein, Jack Tryon and George
Holmes, members of the Leaders
club, who officiated the games.
They said scoring and offensive and
defensive ability were taken into con-
sideration.
All,
901 E.4th
TotaL. ....8 9 8
There's Not a Radio.Made
We Can't Fix
Helm'.
Auto .alvale
Used Auto PfJrts
Auto Glass Installed
Phone 3487
Fort Scott (25)
FG FT F
Mathena, f __.:....... .._. 0 1 0
Kepler, f __ __..__.. .. 0 0 0
Heitz, f _ .. .. · 0 1 1
Tait, f .. ._............ 0 1 0
Lakin, f.. __. __ . Q 0 0
McMurray, e__ _ 2 2 1
Coleman, g ..~----...- 0 0 1
Meek, g_...... ... .. 8 3 3
Rhoda, g .. .. 1 0 0
Rogers, g :1 1 2
Barnett, g ...-; 1 0 0
Selected I ~:•.~.~~.,•.~.:~:~~.:•.,•.~.:~:~~~~.:•..•.: :•.: ~.,
. If· ......i~t~~~c'i~·~·~ ~
Outstanding Sophomote Players :.: ~.
Named From Gym Teams S Basketball ~:
~ ~~ ~
Emerging from the smok!! of many ':~.:~::.:~::.::.:~::.::.::.::.:~::+::4';~:~::.::.::.::.:~::.::.::.::.~
interclass basketball teams in the Junlor.Senlor Faculty Division
nouncement of four lists of all-star Games Next Week
nouncement of four lists of all·star Th d
urs ay
players. The honorary teams and hon. J I F' I 3 5
• 01'< an vs. •Inte : O.
orable mention group were selected F 1 d 4
. •acu ty vs. Hea y :20.
by a commIttee from the 'Leaders B' W'll'Lead Changes Hands 1 b rewmgton vs. I I8ms 4:50.
cu. Friday
The teams:
Bitner Heads Scorer~ For Plt~burg; First team Position Second team Waltz vs. Row 3:50'-
M k nd M Murra High F S hi F G Bill d Snodgrass vs. McPherson 4:20.ee a c y . capper ---" -"-'''' ar C I d H tt 4 50For Visiting Player'll 0 ore vs. a on : .R. Baucom, (c) _ F .._ .... __• A. Suyder Results Last Week
S. VonSchriltz .._. 0 . J. Lock McPherson 28, Waltz
G. Herbeck G H. Lowe,(c) Faculty 30, Brewington
L. Green . G __._ R. Kessel Row. 28, Colored
Hatton 29, Fintel
Jordan 17, \Heady
Standings
,W L
4 0
4 0
3 1
2 2
2 2
2 2
2 2
2 2
1 3
1 3
1 3
68
16 Locals Get Off to Slow Start
fi1 But Rally in Last Half to
~~ Down Opponents
44
51
Overcoming a slow start, the Drag-
on courtsters started hitting the bas-
et and finally hung up a 40 to 25
victory over the Fort Scott Tigers in
th6 Lakeside gymnasium last .Monday
night. .
The Bourbon county boys got off
to an early a.point lead but were
soon smothered by a barrage of bas-
Dragons Record kets which put them behind.
.-Alba Dec. 7 There 22 32 At the end of the first quarter, the
.-Quapaw Dec. 14 There 9 50 score was tied at to-ali. In the second
.-Springfield Dec.15 Here 24 28 quarter the lead changed hands but
.-Anderson Dec. 21 Here 17 28 found the Dragons on the long end
.-Columbus Jan. 4 Here 17 20 of a 16 to 13.score at the end~of the
*-Joplin Jan. 8 Here 21 30 first half.
Coffeyville Jan. 11 Here 12 38 The beginning of the second half
.-Alba Jan. 14 Here 18 46 painted a different picture. Pittsburg
Independence Jan. 18 Here 19 25 gradually pUlled away, and at the end
.-Erie Jan. 22 Here 21 42 was showing fine basket shooting and
Chanute Jan. 26 There 20 14 passing.
.-Fort Scott Jan. 29 Here 26 40 Dennis Noor, center, garn~red
Dragon's Schedule three personal fouls in the first few
.-Joplin Feb. 1 There minutes of, play adn was taken out
Parsons Feb. 8 . Here only to be put back in in the last few
.-Erie Feb. 15 There minutes to pick up his lone field goal
Fort Scott Feb. 22 There and his fourth personal foul.
Columbus March 1 There Near the end of the game, Coach
(·Non-conference games)"'" Frank Hoffman started substituting
Standings to Change freely and soon had a new team on
The Dragons received their first the floor.
lacing at the hands of the Blue Com· The starting line up for the Visitors
ets of Chanute on the latter's court was patched with substitutes because
last Friday. This was a heavy blow the foggy weather had slowed down
to the hopes of the Purple cagers at· one car which contained several re-
taining the S. E. K. title, although gular players.
there is a bare possibility of a tie Henry Bitner, guard, was high
for first. Parsons wo.n ~ver the In- point man for the locals while Meek
dependence ~~lIdog~ In Its first lea- and McMurray were outstandi~g for
gue game, giVIng Pittsburg hope that the visitors.
it may also turn the tables on Chao The box score:
nute. However, this not likely because
the game is at Chanute. The season
is drawing to a close and it looks like
the Comets will reign in the S. E. K.
Games This Week
Friday-Coffeyville at Columbus.·
Fort Scott at Independence.
Pittsburg at Joplin.·
Parsons at Chanute.
"-Non-Oonference game.,
S. E. K. STANDINGS
Chanute _.__.3 0 1.000 103
Parsons ....-_.... 1 0 1.000 19
Pittsburg ___..... 2 1 .667 77
Fort Scott _____ 1 1 .500 53
Coffeyvll1e
--- ..
1 2 .333 47
Independence __ 0 2 .000 34
Columbus ...-.-. 0 2 .000 33
r':"-:~::~~=:"~~i Pi::~U~~o=~~t~
~:. .., .., ~. Meek Submt·sst·on
.......T ..T.oY..T ..T T ..T,.T..T.;Y. ..~..T ..T ..T ..T ..T I.
Totals_......_._. 9 2 9
Pittsburg (14)
Play on C~met Court
FG FT F
Schmuck, f.. .. .._ 0 3 2
Morgan, f.... _ _ 1 3 0
Noor, c .__.__ ._ 1 0 1
Bitner, g.. _.._..._._.. 0 1 0
Beck, g ..._.. 1 1 1
Totals..__...__. ....:...3 8 4
Referee--Burger, Washburn.
Charles Huntington, '26, is the suc-
cessor of James Wilson, who was the
physical director of the Y. M. C. A.
during the past few years but who
has moved to Wichita and taken a po-
sition there at the Y. M. C. A.
FG FT F Huntington was an outstanding
Miller, f .... ...__._... 4 0 1,athlete when he was in high school
G. Unseel, f.. :__........ 1 1 4 and has been playing semi-.profess-;' ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!
Ahring, f ...._._. .. 0 0 0 ional baseball with the local Pirates Irr===!!!!!!====-""~~~._=--""~~~
Shlosser, f .._ __ 0 0 41 during the summer months.
G. Unsell, f.. __..__ . 1 1 I~========~r===~Jones, g .. .._.. _.__ 0 0 2 I '
Caldwell, g._...__ 0 1 0
Tilt Decides Probably Winner of South I' Results ,Last Week
East Kansas Basketball Pittsburg 14, Chanute 20.
Lea~ue for 1935 ~ittsburg 42, Erie 21.·
I Independence 15, Parsons 19.
.. h' d Columbus 20, Joplin 17 (overtime).·
Facing a JinX of never avmg e- F d . 15 C ff ill 27 •
feated the Neosho county boys on re oma , 0 eyv e .
their home court, the Purple Dragons
invaded Chanute Friday only' to be
turned back by a score of 20 to 14.
This game decided the proable winn ..
er of the South Eastern Kansas bask-
etball league.
Bill Morgan, forward, counted
first with a tip-in, and Orville Beck.
guard, followed with one from the
charity line on G, Unsell, Comet for·
ward, making the count 3 to O. But
with fast passing H. Unsell, center,
arched one in and Miller, flashy for-
ward, counted a couple more giving
the Blue Comets a 6 to 3 lead at the
end of the first quarter.
lJragons Can't Connect
Inaiblity to connect with the basket
and frequent bad passes on the part
of the Purple and White team handed
the laurels to the Skeleton-coached
team. Miller counted on a set-up and
H. Unsell swished a side shot to be
followed again by his teammate Mill-
er, with a classy 1-hand pivot from
in front. This scoring kept the Com-
ets in the lead at the half by a mar-
gin of 12 to 3.
Coming back to do 01' die in the fin-
al half, Chanute found a desperate
Dragon team waiting. Although url-
able to score from the field in the
third quarter, the Dragons made it
plain that they would fight it out.
Schmuck, forward, counted twice on
G. Unsell for charity tosses. G. Unsell
.and H. Unsell raised the third divis·
ion scoring to 17 to 7.
Pittsburg Closes Margin
In the final quarter Noor, center,
sank a flashy tip-in shot from the
front, and Beck shot a long swisher.
Schmuck again tallied on free throws
making a 19 to 14 edge. Morgan clos-
ed the Dragon scoring with a charity HUNTINGTON RECEIVES JOB
toss due to a technical foul by Jones, A'r PITTSBURG Y. ·M. C. A.
Comet guard. Oaldwell, guard, end-
ed the scoring with a free throw on
Beck's foul, making the final score
20 to 14.
The box score:
Chanute (20)
Miller and Morgan High Scorers
Of Respective Teams
In Friday's Fray
Chanute Downs
Dragons, 14·20,
In I.Jeague Game
.....z
Warner
Baxter
Myrna
Loy:
.Dr. W. T. Plumb, Optometrist
"Ask Those Who Wear
Plumb Glasses"
ter00The
some of that winter stock
per column' inch -- 20c by contract.
OUR RATES REASONABLE -- 25c
Let THE BOOSTER help you move
Phone 2946
Fannie Hurst's
'IDI.41 ~II
Saturday-Sunday-Monday
,
A Great Story
A Greater Castl
Fox Theatres
Always FIrst Run Pictures
Skaer
Radio Co.
SUNDAY
COLONIAL T~~~~~~
Never More Superbl
Never More Beautllull
110 W. Fourth
==
Girard
105 Yz East Fifth
Hot water heaters
New auto parts
Headquarters
for everything
musical
BOTEFUHR'S
MUSIC STORE
Short Twins'
Studio of
Dance
H & M AUTO SUPPLY
603 North Broadway
WITH
WALTER CONNOLLY
HELEN VINSON
• Ble Days Starline
Sunday Feb. 8·4·5·6
IN
"BI'~adway
Bill"
The Greatest Romantic
Comedy of A.1I Time
from the producers of
"One Night of Love"
"It Happened One Night"
~'Lady For a Day"
Phone 130
